Introduction
============

Nowadays, it is assumed that cognition and emotion are two complementary aspects of the psyche, and that it is difficult to separate their influence in the performance of the activities of everyday life. From performance-based ability models, EI is defined as "the ability to perceive accurately, appraise, and express emotion; the ability to access and/or generate feelings when they facilitate thought; the ability to understand emotion and emotional knowledge; and the ability to regulate emotions to promote emotional and intellectual growth"([@B18]). EI, as measured using ability and self-report instruments, has been linked to other factors such as work success, well-being, decision making, and stress management, among others ([@B14]; [@B17]; [@B13]; [@B9]; [@B21]). In recent years, there has been increasing interest in studying how EI affects cognitive skills using laboratory tasks ([@B5]; [@B12]). These tasks could be divided into 'hot' and 'cool' tasks. It is considered a 'hot task' when emotional stimuli or emotionally significant consequences (reward and/or loss) are used in the task. One of the most commonly used 'hot tasks' is the Iowa Gambling Task (IGT; [@B4]; [@B16]). When the stimuli used in the task are emotionally neutral, it is called a 'cool task'. Examples of these tasks are Flanker ([@B6]), Go-nogo tasks, among others.

One important issue is that the approach used to obtain the EI score affects the relation found between EI and cognitive processes. EI has been found to be positively correlated with performance on hot tasks when it is evaluated by performance-based ability models ([@B10]; [@B12]). Whether or not there is a correlation between EI and hot tasks could be discovered when self-reporting instruments or mixed models are used to evaluate EI ([@B22]; [@B25]). Also, the cool tasks seem to be unrelated to EI using any EI instruments ([@B3]; [@B8]; [@B11]).

The literature suggests that EI is related to cognitive control only when the cognitive task has an emotional aspect and when EI is evaluated within performance-based ability models ([@B25]). The aim of this study was to examine whether cognitive control implemented for persons high or low on EI (groups matched on IQ) depends on the emotional content of the task. For that reason, we evaluated cognitive control on two cognitive tasks, one cool (Flanker task), more centered in the specific process of attention (suppress interfering information), and another hot (IGT), more centered in decision-making, where there are emotionally significant consequences for each EI group (low and high). We hypothesized that individuals with high EI would show a greater level of cognitive control on the hot tasks (IGT), while individuals with low EI would show no such effect. In addition, we expected that both EI groups would have similar accuracy in the cognitive control of interference on the cool task (Flanker) ([@B6]).

Methods
=======

Participants
------------

One hundred and seventy-eight undergraduate students from the University of Málaga completed the MSCEIT (140 women; mean age: 22 years; *SD* = 3.3 years) in order to select high and low EI participants. Based on the criterion of the mean ± 1 SD of the total scores of MSCEIT, 28 participants were selected. The high EI group included 15 participants (11 women; mean age: 22.9 years; *SD* = 4.5 years) and the low EI group included 13 participants (6 women; mean age: 22.5 years; *SD* = 2.6 years). All participants came from Spain, and their first language was Spanish. Their written and informed consent were obtained prior to participation. The study was carried out in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. Ethics approval was obtained from the Research Ethics Committee, University of Málaga.

Procedure
---------

Participants were tested at the Emotion Laboratory of the University of Málaga, Spain. The study involved two sessions of 1 h each. In the first session, participants filled in the Mayer-Salovey-Caruso Emotional Intelligence Test (MSCEIT) and the Kaufman Brief Intelligence Test (KBIT). In the second session, participants were verbally instructed on how to complete the Flanker task and IGT (described below).

Instruments
-----------

### Kaufman Brief Intelligence Test (KBIT)

The KBIT is an individually administered test with two subscales, Vocabulary (measure of language and experience-related knowledge) and Matrices (measure of abstract reasoning or fluid intelligence skills), as well as a composite IQ score ([@B15]). The Spanish version of this instrument has shown satisfactory psychometric properties (Cronbach alphas), Vocabulary α = 0.76, Matrices α = 0.82, and Composite IQ α = 0.83.

### Mayer-Salovey-Caruso Emotional Intelligence Test (MSCEIT)

[@B19] is a performance-based ability measure of EI. This scale is composed of 141 items divided into four subscales according to [@B18]: perceiving, facilitating, understanding, and managing emotions. To carry out the present study, the Spanish version of MSCEIT ([@B7]) was used; it shows adequate psychometric properties similar to the English version (Cronbach's α = 0.95; [@B24]).

### Hot Task (Iowa Gambling Task)

Participants were asked to choose from four decks of cards, labeled A, B, C, and D, presented on a computer screen, in order to gain play money ([@B4]). Participants had 2000€ at the beginning of the game and were free to select one card at the time from one of four decks using a mouse. Decks A and B were Disadvantageous Decks (expected value \> 0), while decks C and D were Advantageous Decks (expected value \< 0). Feedback of the play money won and lost was displayed after selecting a card. The goal of the task was to gain as much play money as possible.

### Cool Task (Flanker Task)

Each trial started with a fixation point of variable duration randomly selected between 600 and 1,200 ms ([@B6]). Subsequently, a target was presented until a response was made, with a maximum duration of 2,000 ms. The target display consisted of an arrow pointing either right or left that was flanked by two arrows on each side. For half the trials the flanking arrows pointed to the same (congruent) direction as the central arrow, and they pointed to the opposite (incongruent) direction for the other half of the trials (randomly assigned in each trial). Participants had to indicate the direction of the central arrow by pressing the left button for leftward pointing central arrows, and the right button for central arrows pointing right, as fast as possible. Each participant performed 192 trials divided in three blocks, with a brief break between blocks.

Results
=======

Behavioral results and descriptive statistics are shown in [Supplementary Material](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}: Means and standard deviations (SD) of all the dependent variables included in the study for each group. In order to determine whether cognitive control implemented for persons high or low on EI depended on the emotional content of the task, we evaluated cognitive control on two cognitive tasks, one cool (Flanker task) and the other hot (IGT), for each EI group (low and high). The two groups did not differ on scores of the two subscales, Vocabulary, *t* = -1.7, *p* = 0.10, Matrices, *t* = 0.76, *p* = 0.45 or a composite IQ score, *t* = -0.50, *p* = 0.62.

Hot Task
--------

The Group x Choice Type ANOVA conducted on number of choice revealed a main effect of Choice Type, *F* (1, 26) = 7.45, *p* \< 0.01, η^2^ = 0.22. No significant Group x Choice Type was found, F \> 1. However, a *t*-test showed that the high EI group selected more advantageous than disadvantageous choices, *t* = 5.11, *p* \< 0.04, while the low EI group did not show this, *t* = 2.64, *p* \< 0.13. ([Supplementary Material](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}: IGT *t*-test by block on IGT).

Cool Task
---------

The Group x Stimulus Type ANOVA conducted on reaction time revealed a main effect of Stimulus Type, *F*(1.26) = 33.41, *p* \< 0.001, η^2^ = 0.56. No significant Group x Stimulus Type was found, *F* \> 1. However, a *t*-test showed that both the high EI, *t* = 18.1, *p* \< 0.001 and low EI group, *t* = 16.68, *p* \< 0.002, responded faster to congruent trials than to incongruent trials.

Discussion
==========

The present experimental study examines whether cognitive control implemented for persons high or low on EI depended on the emotional content of the task. In controlling the effect of IQ, we found no significant differences across the two groups on all measures of IQ. We found that, consistent with our hypothesis, both groups, high and low in EI performance, had the same level on the cool task (Flanker). Both groups took more time to respond to incongruent trials than congruent ones, that is to say, both groups seemed to use similar cognitive resources to cope with interfering information. These data are consistent with the literature that shows that EI is not associated with performance on neutral cognitive tasks, when EI is measured by the MSCEIT ([@B8]). Using a similar cool task to the one used in the present study, [@B5] did not find a relation between the ability to suppress interfering information and EI. Also, [@B11] found that low and high EI groups performed equally on a go/nogo task when the task did not involve emotional information. Although these data failed to show a relation between cool cognitive tasks and EI, more investigations are needed to replicate these data.

In relation to the hot tasks, our data show that high and low EI groups differed in their performance. While low EI groups did not show a significant difference between advantage and disadvantage choices, the high EI group showed a significant difference. These data are in line with previous behavioral and ERP studies that show that EI favors cognitive performance when emotional information is needed to resolve the task ([@B23]; [@B10]; [@B1]; [@B12]). A recent ERP study ([@B20]) shows that participants with high EI showed a larger N200, a brain component related to attention, than those with low EI performance on a task that involved emotional content. Using the IGT (hot task) and MSCEIT in a fashion similar to the present study ([@B25]), the study revealed that better performance on IGT was associated with higher EI, but this relation did not remain significant after controlling for IQ. In our study, high and low EI groups were equal on the IQ measure, and we found that only the high EI group showed better ability to perform on IGT. Our results are consistent with research in work settings (e.g., [@B14], p. 70) showing that, after controlling for IQ and personality, the relationship between EI and job performance was stronger for high- than for low-emotional labor jobs. Also, [@B2] showed that after EI training, changes in total scores of EI measures by the MSCEIT correlated with changes in IGT performance for the EI training group. These findings suggest that EI and IQ may overlap as cognitive processes, but that EI could influence emotional tasks performance independently of IQ ([@B2]).

Limitations and Future Directions
---------------------------------

Future research should replicate these findings in a larger sample, in order to generalize it to the general population or specific population, such as gifted student. In addition, future studies can rely on these results to examine the implications for well-being, social behavior and interpersonal relations in work or educational settings.
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